Oak Book
Compartment Tables

Book Compartment Tables are built
with the same quality techniques as
the plain apron table. They are finished
with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly
UV finish. These tables have two book
compartments installed in the apron.
The book compartments measure
14" W x 13-5/8"D x 3-7/8"H. The
table has a weight capacity of 500 lbs.
(Shipped KD with tops attached)

Plain Apron Tables

Plain Apron Tables are available in a variety of sizes, with several different top materials. These tables are built
for years of dependable service. Legs and aprons are constructed of solid red oak, and are smoothly machined.
They are finished with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Aprons are constructed of solid red oak
and are 13/16"D x 4-1/2"H with heavy-duty 13-gauge steel corner braces. 2-1/4" square solid oak legs, with
5/16" hanger bolts installed, are attached to apron with nuts and washers supplied. All tables are equipped with

SIZE
48"W x 24"D
54"W x 24"D
60"W x 24"D
72"W x 24"D
60"W x 30"D
72"W x 30"D

COMP.
2
2
2
2
2
2

1-1/4" PLASTIC LAMINATE
C7101K30N*
C7201K30N*
C7601K30N*
C7301K30N*
C7141K30N*
-

1-1/4" CHEMGUARD
C7102K30N*
C7202K30N*
C7602K30N*
C7302K30N*
C7142K30N*
C7152K30N*

1" EPOXY RESIN
C7106K30N*
C7206K30N*
C7606K30N*
C7306K30N*
C7146K30N*
-

non-skid adjustable glides for precise leveling and for prevention of rocking on uneven floors. Tables are supplied
with black rubber leg boots which offer protection against scuffing and chemical spills. Standard table height is
30" with a weight capacity of 500 lbs. (Shipped KD with tops attached)

OAK TABLES
SIZE

1-1/4" PLASTIC LAMINATE

48"W x 24"D
54"W x 24"D
60"W x 24"D
72"W x 24"D
60"W x 30"D
72"W x 30"D

P7101K30N*
P7201K30N*
P7601K30N*
P7301K30N*
P7141K30N*
-

1-1/4" CHEMGUARD

1" EPOXY RESIN

P7102K30N*
P7202K30N*
P7602K30N*
P7302K30N*
P7142K30N*
P7152K30N*

P7106K30N*
P7206K30N*
P7606K30N*
P7306K30N*
P7146K30N*
-

MAPLE TABLES
SIZE

1-1/4" PLASTIC LAMINATE

48"W x 24"D
54"W x 24"D
60"W x 24"D

P7101M30N*
P7201M30N*
P7601M30N*

1-1/4" CHEMGUARD

1" EPOXY RESIN

P7102M30N*
P7202M30N*
P7602M30N*

P7106M30N*
P7206M30N*
P7606M30N*

Adjustable Height Table

A perfect solution for ADA requirements that can adjust in 2 cm increments from 27-3/4" to 39" (42"H with 3"

LabHand

Designed to provide a safe, convenient surface for laptops, tablets or books
in a laboratory setting. The LabHand is mounted on a solid plastic rod which
fits securely into standard rod sockets. The platform is made of powder coat
steel to create a surface that will withstand the typical chemicals found in
laboratories. The LabHand holds laptops and books off the work surface
protecting them from spills and increasing the amount of workspace available.
12" square with 5-1/2" rod.
ITEM #
100994*
100994X6*

PRODUCT
LabHand
LabHand (Set of 6)

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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spacer provided). Can also be adjusted for use as an incline surface for physics. Solid 4-1/2" oak aprons are attached
to your choice of three top options: 1-1/4" plastic laminate, 1-1/4" ChemGuard, or 3/4" phenolic. Note: phenolic
resin tops are heavier and may require two people to adjust the height. The wood is finished with a chemical
resistant, earth- friendly UV finish. The table has a weight capacity of 500 lbs. Optional casters sold separately.
SIZE
48"W x 24"D
54"W x 24"D
60"W x 24"D
72"W x 24"D
60"W x 30"D
Casters (Qty: 4)

1-1/4" PLASTIC LAMINATE
P8101K*
P8201K*
P8601K*
P8301K*
P8141K*
100709X4*

1-1/4" CHEMGUARD
P8102K*
P8202K*
P8602K*
P8302K*
P8142K*
-

3/4" SOLID PHENOLIC
P8604K*
-

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)

w: DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com
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Original Drawing Table

This drawing table series is our most popular line of
drawing tables. There’s a perfect combination to suit
everyone’s needs. Your choice of 3 different tables:
Maple

one and two-piece tops, plain apron, and two heights.
All units have solid 2-1/4" maple legs and aprons with
fully adjustable 3/4" almond colored plastic laminate tops

Almond Plastic Laminate

with the soft close feature. The top adjusts from 0 to 30
degrees. The one-piece tops measure 36"W x 24"D. The

Natural Birch Plastic Laminate

two-piece top has a 24"W x 24"D adjustable side and a
12"W x 24"D fixed, flat side. The DT-9 model features a
plain apron. The units are finished with an earth-friendly
UV finish. All models are available in either 30"H or 36"H.

Planning Tables

Designed to be used in most any environment from art

table from racking or rocking. The table is finished

and general planning to sewing and model construction.

with an earth-friendly UV finish. Choice of 1-3/4" solid

The base is constructed of two tapered solid maple

maple top or 1-1/4" plastic laminate with 3 mm PVC

pedestal style panel legs and two solid maple truss

edging in either birch or almond color. Overall size:

bars. The unique way the top is attached prevents the

60"W x 42"D x 30"H.

ITEM #
PT-62M*
PT-62PNB*
PT-62P*

1-PIECE TOP (30"H)
DT-9A30*

2-PIECE TOP (30"H)
DT-9SA30*

2-PIECE TOP (36"H)
DT-9SA37*

Art Bench

This sturdy bench can be used in art rooms, libraries and wherever you
want a solid place for people to sit. The 17" unit is made of 3/4" solid

TOP

maple. A built in shelf provides a handy place to store books and papers.

1-3/4" Maple
1-1/4" Natural Birch Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" Almond Plastic Laminate

Finished with an earth-friendly UV finish. Weight capacity: 300 lbs.
ITEM #
AB*

Adaptable Table (ADA)
The Worktop Classic

1-PIECE TOP (36"H)
DT-9A37*

STYLE
17"H Bench

SIZE
17"W x 12"D x 17"H

Adaptable...the name says it all. The height can be

children through adults. Ideal for use by a person in a

adjusted so easily—adapt to your situation. The unique

wheelchair. Make it match the height they need. Table

Designed to provide a structurally sound and completely

and rubber leg boots. The table is finished with an

design of the leg allows you to adjust the height of

adjusts in 2 cm increments. The powder-coat legs

functional work center. It is constructed of solid maple

earth-friendly UV finish. The table can be ordered in

the table in less than 30 seconds without the use of

include adjustable glides. Choose from two sizes and

legs and 13/16" x 4-1/2" solid maple aprons with

elementary (26"H) or standard (30"H) height and

tools. Use the table at sitting height, standing height,

two tops. Height adjusts from 27-3/4-39"H (42" with

13-gauge steel corner braces. The unit has solid

with an almond colored 1-1/4" plastic laminate or a

or even at display height. Use the table for elementary

included spacer). Optional casters are available.

2-1/4" maple legs outfitted with adjustable floor glides

1-3/4" maple top.

ITEM #
WX4-M*
WX4-P*

TOP

SIZE
48"W x 48"D x 30"H
48"W x 48"D x 30"H

1-3/4" Maple

1-1/4" Almond Plastic Laminate

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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ITEM #
ALT-6030BL*
ALT-6042BL*
100709X4 Casters (Qty: 4)

TOP SIZE
60"W x 30"D
60"W x 42"D

1-1/4 PLASTIC LAMINATE
1-1/4" Black Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" Black Plastic Laminate

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Drawing Table

DT-60SA

The drawing table with top options. The deluxe
model also includes a CPU holder, a monitor
arm, keyboard tray, and mouse tray. All units
are constructed of solid maple framing and
reinforced with 13-gauge steel corner braces.
Your choice of a one- or two-piece top made
of 3/4" almond colored plastic laminate and
equipped with a soft-close feature and a pencil
stop. The top adjusts from 0 to 30 degrees. On
the one-piece top models, the fully adjustable top

Steel Workbench

measures 42"W x 30." On the two-piece top, the
30"x 30" left side of the top can be fully adjusted

Base consists of sturdy heavy gauge steel legs with stringers. Available in gray with or without vises.

and is equipped with a soft-close feature and a

Choose between two-station and four-station units. Top is constructed of 2-1/4" maple. Two-station measures:

pencil stop with a 12"W x 30"D flat top on the

64"W x 28"D x 32-1/4"H. Four-station measures: 64"W x 54"D x 32-1/4"H.

right side of the unit. CPU holder dimensions
are 23"H x 11" W x 29"D (all adjustable). Overall
size:42"W x 30"D x 39-3/4"H.

CDTC-70

ITEM #
DT-30A*
DT-60SA*
CDTC-70*

TOP STYLE

TOP

Basic (1-Piece)
Basic (2-Piece)
Deluxe (2-Piece)

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" Plastic Laminate

ITEM #
WBML2-0V*
WBML2-1V*
WBML2-2V*
WBML4-0V*
WBML4-4V*

STYLE
Two-Station w/0 vises
Two-Station w/1 vise
Two-Station w/2 vises
Four-Station w/0 vises
Four-Station w/4 vises

SIZE
64"W x 28"D x 32-1/4"H
64"W x 28"D x 32-1/4"H
64"W x 28"D x 32-1/4"H
64"W x 54"D x 32-1/4"H
64"W x 54"D x 32-1/4"H

Open-Style Wood Workbench

Four-Station Steel Workbench

This workbench has a large work surface and plenty of open storage space on the maple plywood lower shelf.

Base consists of a double-faced heavy gauge steel unit, welded and riveted throughout. The unit provides 12

The base is constructed of solid 2-1/4" maple legs and frame. The top is 2-1/4" thick maple; 2-person

vertical locker openings which measure 12"W x 21"D x 15"H. Vented doors have spring loaded hinges, padlock

(28" x 64" top); 4-person (54" x 64"). Can be ordered with or without black vises. Vises will need to be installed

hasp, and knockout plug for cylinder locks. Top is constructed of 2-1/4" maple. Available with or without four

on site. The unit height is 31-1/4"H.

vises. Overall size: 64"W x 54"D x 33-1/4"H.

ITEM #

TOP SIZE
54" x 64"
54" x 64"

WW4-0V*
WW4-4V*

# VISES
0
4

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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ITEM #
WB12-0V*
WB12-4V*

STYLE
Four-Station w/0 vises
Four-Station w/4 vises

SIZE
64"W x 54"D x 33-1/4"H
64"W x 54"D x 33-1/4"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Greenlaw Arm

Upright Set

Gooseneck Faucets

Hand Pump

Rod Sockets

Gas Cocks

Greenlaw Arm

Includes 3/4" x 3/4" clamp, a 3/4" x 36" upright
and a 3/4" x 18" crossbar. Fits in a rod socket
with a 3/4" receiver.

Upright Set

Clean Up Sink

Includes two each 3/4" x 1/2" clamp, two

One piece top including sink is molded of polyolefin (It's easy to clean, extremely chemical resistant, and is highly

3/4" x 36" upright and a 1/2" x 40" crossbar.

impact resistant to reduce glassware breakage). Long grooved sloping counter leads to large sink in center.

Fits in a rod socket with a 3/4" receiver.

The low temperature strength eliminates cracking with dry ice, and the sink measures (24-1/2"W x 18-1/2"D
x 14"H). It includes a hot and cold water mixing faucet. The base is constructed of hardwood and oak veneers
with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Two adjustable shelves can be found inside the outer cabinets.
Includes: pulls, locks and rubber base molding. The back panels is unfinished with a plumbing cut-out.
ITEM #
3303K*

TOP
Polyolefin

SIZE
55-1/2"W x 28"D x 36-1/2"H

Gooseneck Faucets

Chrome plated brass, deck mounted faucets are
18"H. Multi-service fixture includes cold water
and two gas cocks. Mounting hardware provided.

Hand Pump

Piston action mechanism for high water flow and
long term prime lock. Chrome base and spout.

Rod Sockets

Mirror

Our shatter resistant acrylic mirror is enclosed in a solid
oak frame with a natural transparent finish. Easily mounts
on 1/2" diameter crossbar of any of our mobile labs

ITEM #
4000K*

2-1/2 Gallon Jug

Gas Cocks

These fittings have a ground key valve for

which include uprights and crossbar. It can be tilted to

long life. Units are complete with nipple,

any angle–held secure with nylon screws in the mounting

lock nut and washer for installation and are

brackets. Weight: 10 lbs.

deck mounted.

PRODUCT
Mirror

SIZE
27-3/4"W x 20-3⁄4"H

Gallon Jug

Plastic jug found in our mobile sink units.
Holds up to 2-1/2 gallons of liquid.

Rubber Leg Boots
Mirror/Marker Board

Fit snugly to 2-1/4" table legs. Sold in set of 4.

shatter resistant acrylic mirror and marker board. Unit can be

Set of four L-shaped mounting brackets are

This solid oak frame unit allows for the unobstructed use of the

Floor Mounting Brackets

tilted to any angle or completely reversed. The unit is held secure

used to permanently attach tables to the floor.

to the 1/2" diameter crossbar (not included, see page 53) by

Uprights, Crossbars, Clamps

tightening the screws to the frame. Weight: 12 lbs.
ITEM #
4001K*

PRODUCT
Mirror/Marker Board

SIZE
27-3/4"W x 20-3⁄4"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Rubber Leg Boots

Receives the tapered end of 3/4" uprights.

Solid machined aluminum, these units are
nearly impossible to break

ITEM #
100047*
100048*
100049*
100466*
100074BKR*
100051*
100061*
100467*
100013*
100118*
100076X4*
100728X4*
100245GRARM*
100604*
100002*
100003*
206505*
100004*
100005*
100006*
100007*

PRODUCT
Single Gas Cock
90˚ Gas Cock
180˚ Gas Cock
360˚ Gas Cock
Multi-Service Fixture
Cold Water Faucet
Hot Water Faucet
Mixing Faucet
Chrome Hand Pump
2-1/2 Gallon Jug
Leg Boots (4)
Floor Mounting Brackets (4)
Greenlaw Arm
Upright Set w/Full Crossbar
Clamp
Clamp
Rod Socket
Upright
Crossbar
Crossbar
Crossbar

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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5' Instructor Desk

Constructed of solid oak, oak hardwood and oak
veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly
UV finish. Includes four drawers (three small, one file),
and a large cupboard. The drawers are dovetailed
and run on epoxy-coated steel glides with nylon
bearings for smooth operation. All units come with
a GFI protected AC duplex receptacle. Unit comes
with a sink, combination cold water/gas fixtures,
and polypropylene trap. Comes standard with
pull-out writing board, support rod with crossbar,
rubber base molding and locks for cupboard
and all drawers. Dimensions: Knee space:
22"W x 32-1/2"D, Pull-out: 3/4"H x 16-1/4"W x
25-1/4"D, Small Drawers: 13-1/2"W x 18"D x 4"H,
File Drawer: 13-1/2"W x 18"D x 10-1/4"H,
Cupboard: 19-1/2"W x 28"D x 29-1/2"H.
ITEM #
1216K-L*

OVERALL SIZE
60"L x 30"D x 36"H

8' Instructor Desk

TOP
1" Epoxy Resin

SINK SIZE
14"W x 10"D x 6"H

Constructed of solid oak, and hardwood veneers and

duplex receptacle, polypropylene trap, set of support

is finished with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly

rods and crossbar, rubber base molding and locks for

UV finish. Included are drawers, and a cupboard for

cupboard and all five drawers (two small, three large).

storage. The drawers are expertly crafted from the

Note: mirror, and mirror/marker board will not fit this

finest materials with dovetail joinery throughout. and

unit. Dimensions: Knee space: 22"W x 32-1/2"H,

run on epoxy-coated steel glides with nylon bearings

Small Drawers: 14-3/4"W x 19"D x 5-1/2"H, Large

for smooth operation. Equipment includes: one hot and

Drawers: 33-3/4"W x 19"D x 5-1/2"H, Cupboard:

cold mixing faucet, double gas cock, GFI protected AC

34-1/2"W x 28"D x 29-1/4"H, Sink: 18"W x 15"D x 11"H.

ITEM #
1116K*

OVERALL SIZE

TOP

SINK SIZE

96"W x 30"D x 36"H

1" Epoxy Resin

18"W x 15"D x 11"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Forward Vision I

This popular workstation allows four students to work

outlets, and ample storage. The standard model has

at a single station while all are facing the teacher. The

two base cabinets with two adjustable shelves. The

design leaves enough room to store four stools (not

ADA model has an accessible roll-under sink, and a

included) under the workstation. Sink units come with

base cabinet with one adjustable shelf. The stations

two combination cold water/gas fixtures. All the units

are finished with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly

come with 1" epoxy resin tops with two GFI electrical

UV finish. All doors and drawers have locks.

ITEM #
2946K*

1" Epoxy Resin

TOP

96"W x 50"D x 36"H

2946K-L-ADA*

1" Epoxy Resin

96"W x 50"D x 34"H

Forward Vision II

SIZE

Everything science teachers want with all students

locked storage space. Side mounted hooks hold book

facing the instructor. The large work surface,

bags off the floor. The units are finished with a chemical

46"D x 88"W is made of 3/4" solid phenolic resin

resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Includes two GFI

holds the solid epoxy sink, and two combination cold

AC duplex outlets. This model is compact enough to

water and gas fixtures. Data and electrical outlets are

fit multiple units in a small classroom and is easy to

provided on the side of the unit. The cabinets provide

assemble. Weight: 503 lbs.

ITEM #
2944K*

TOP

SIZE

3/4" Solid Phenolic

88"W x 46"D x 36"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Mobile Demo Table With Drawers
Economy Mobile Lab Table

Self-contained unit with its own water supply, waste
container, stainless steel sink and hand pump, two 3/4"

Constructed from select oak and oak veneers with a

diameter upright rods, one 1/2" diameter crossbar and

chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. It features

clamps. The four drawers are mounted on epoxy-coated

unbreakable aluminum sliding door glides and lock.

nylon bearing glides. Sliding, locking doors conceal the

The 1-1/4" plastic laminate top is bound with a Plastic-T

drawers and storage compartment, and the supplied

Molding. It is equipped with a stainless steel sink, hand

two 2-1/2 gallon water bottles. Finished with a chemical

pump, 25' grounded extension cord, two 2-1/2 gallon

resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Heavy-duty 4" ball-

water bottles, connection hoses, two 3/4" diameter

bearing swivel casters with brakes, support 500 lbs.

upright rods, one 1/2" diameter crossbar with clamps,

Includes a GFI protected AC duplex electrical outlet and

two fully adjustable shelves, and a GFI protected AC

can be powered with the supplied 25' extension cord.

duplex electrical outlet. It rolls easily on heavy-duty 4"

The top is 1-1/4" thick ChemGuard high pressure laminate.

locking swivel casters and has a mobile capacity of 500

Sink measures 15"W x 13"L x 5"D. Weight: 215 lbs.

lbs. Sink measures: 15"W x 13"L x 5"D. Weight: 185 lbs.

Overall dimensions are 48"W x 28"D x 36"H.

Overall Dimensions: 48"W x 24"D x 36"H.

(Shown With Optional Mirror)

ITEM #
4111K*
4000K*
4001K*

PRODUCT
Economy Mobile Lab
Mirror
Mirror/Marker Board

ITEM #
4222K*
4000K*
4001K*

PRODUCT
Mobile Demo Unit
Mirror
Mirror/Marker Board

Extra Large Mobile Demo Center

Mobile Laboratory Unit

Constructed of quality solid hardwood, and oak

A fully equipped, locking self-contained

veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly

demonstration unit. It features, a sturdy 1-1/4"

UV finish. Features one file drawer with full

plastic laminate top with durable drop leaf

extension glides, 3 smaller drawers (all dove-

extensions. Constructed from select oak and oak

tailed) and two cupboard spaces with locks and

veneers with chemical resistant, earth-friendly

wire pulls. The drawers run on epoxy-coated

UV finish. It features unbreakable aluminum

steel glides with nylon rollers. This demonstration

sliding door glides and lock. The unit comes

center rolls easily on 4" locking swivel casters.

standard with a stainless steel sink, and a hand

Included are 15" x 13"x 5" stainless steel sink,

pump. A GFI protected AC duplex electrical outlet

hand water pump, two 2-1/2 gallon water bottles

is built into the lab. Includes a 25-foot extension

and connecting hose, two rod sockets, two each

cord, two tote trays, two 2-1/2 gallon water

3/4" diameter x 36"L upright anodized aluminum

bottles, connection hoses, two 3/4" diameter

rods, and 1 each 1/2" diameter anodized

upright rods, one 1/2" diameter crossbar

aluminum crossbar with connecting clamps.

and clamps, a propane burner with stand and 2

Included to help organize storage is a handy

adjustable shelves. Rolls easily on 4" heavy-duty

removable storage tote tray and a pegboard with

ball-bearing swivel casters with brakes; mobile

hooks. Comes with an oak framed combination

capacity of 500 lbs. Weight: 230 lbs. Overall

mirror/marker board. Electrical service is supplied

dimensions: 48"W x 24"D x 36"H. Extended Top:

by means of a 25' extension cord which can be

72"W x 24"D. Sink: 15"W x 13"L x 5"D.

connected to a GFI protected AC duplex receptacle
installed in the side of the cabinet. Mobile

ITEM #

PRODUCT
Economy Mobile Lab
Mirror
Mirror/Marker Board

4121K*
4000K*
4001K*

capacity: 500 lbs. Shipping weight: 310 lbs.
ITEM #
4342K*

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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OVERALL SIZE

TOP

SINK SIZE

54"W x 30"D x 36"H

1-1/4" ChemGuard

15"W x 13"D x 5"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Mobile Desk w/Storage

ADA Mobile Lab Unit

Perfect for the physically impaired or for classroom

ball-bearing swivel casters with brakes. Dovetailed

demos. Constructed of solid oak, hardwood and oak

drawers are constructed of plywood and ride on epoxy

veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV

coated glides. Cupboard door and drawers have locks.

finish. The 1-1/4" ChemGuard top is supplied with a

Wheelchair accessible from two sides, measures 32"W

stainless steel sink, toggle switch water pump, two

x 29"H. Inside drawers measure: 14.5"W x 19"D x 6"H.

2-1/2 gallon supply and waste containers, GFI AC

Weight: 240 lbs. Overall size: 72"L x 24"D x 33"H.

duplex receptacle with inlet socket, 25' extension cord,
two rod sockets, two each 3/4" diameter x 36" long
upright rods, 1/2" x 40" crossbar and two rod clamps.
With a mobile capacity of 500 lbs. it rolls easily on 4"

ITEM #
4352K*
4000K*
4001K*

PRODUCT
ADA Mobile Lab Unit
Mirror
Mirror/Marker Board

Mobile Demo Cart

Designed for the transportation of equipment and supplies. Features

ITEM #

/

pump, a 1-1/4" ChemGuard laminate top and a 21"

have dovetail joints and run smoothly on epoxy coated

x 28" pegboard and assorted hooks for storage. The

steel glides. Includes a pull-out writing board, locks for

mobile demo unit can be powered by a duplex outlet,

drawers and doors, two 2-1/2 gallon water bottles with

an inlet and a 25' extension cord. It rolls easily on 4"

connecting hoses, two 3/4 diameter upright rods, one

locking, swivel casters and is finished with a non-

1/2" diameter crossbar, two connecting clamps and

emitting UV finish. Weight: 250 lbs. Dimensions are

two rod sockets installed in the table top. In addition it

48"W x 28"D x 36"H.

ITEM #
4332K*
4000K*
4001K*

PRODUCT

SIZE

Mobile Desk w/Storage
Mirror
Mirror/Marker Board

28"D x 48"W x 36"H
34-1⁄2"W X 22-1⁄2"H
27-3⁄4"W x 20-3⁄4"H

Mobile Storage Cabinet

A compact, versatile rolling storage cabinet that is constructed
of select oak and oak veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-

factory installed 5/16" hanger bolts through the heavy-duty 13 gauge

friendly UV finish. The adjustable shelf is arranged to allow tall

steel corner braces. Includes leg stretchers and auxiliary plywood

items to be placed in the unit as well as allowing use of the

shelf. The unit rolls easily on 4 factory installed 3" ball-bearing swivel

shelf (measures 18"D x 32"W). With a mobile capacity of 500

casters with brakes. The cart is finished with a chemical resistant,

lbs., it comes equipped with four heavy-duty swivel casters

earth-friendly UV finish. The unit is supplied with either a factory

with brakes. The doors lock for security. The unit is available

installed black 1-1/4" Plastic Laminate or 1-1/4" chemical resistant

with black 1-1/4" Plastic Laminate or 1-1/4" ChemGuard top.

ChemGuard top. Shipped partially unassembled. Weight: 95 lbs.

Shipping weight: 140 lbs.

SIZE

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" ChemGuard

p: 877.348.9663

compartments. The three drawers (one file, two box)

square and are securely fastened to the 4-1/2" high apron with

36"W x 24"D x 30"H
36"W x 24"D x 30"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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has a 15" x 13" x 5" stainless steel sink with a hand

your choice of solid oak or maple construction. The legs are 2-1/4"

TOP

4501K*
4502K*

This mobile unit is equipped with two storage

e: Info@DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com

/

w: DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com

ITEM #

TOP

4401K*
4402K*

SIZE

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate
1-1/4" ChemGuard

36"W x 24"D x 36"H
36"W x 24"D x 36"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)

w: DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com
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p: 877.348.9663
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Economy Mobile Storage Cabinet

Designed for the transportation of equipment and supplies.
Features your choice of solid oak or maple construction.
The legs are 2-1/4" square and are securely fastened to
the 4-1/2" high apron with factory installed 5/16" hanger
bolts through the heavy-duty 13 gauge steel corner braces.
Includes leg stretchers and auxiliary plywood shelf. The
unit rolls easily on 4 factory installed 3" ball-bearing swivel
casters with brakes. The cart is finished with a chemical
resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. The unit is supplied with
a factory installed black 1-1/4" Plastic Laminate. Shipped
partially unassembled. Weight: 95 lbs.
ITEM #
4101K*

TOP

SIZE

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate

48"W x 24"D x 36"H

Mobile Micro-Charge Station

A mobile oak cabinet that is equipped to recharge microscopes while they are safely stored behind locked
doors. The peninsula style cabinet interior holds 20 microscopes (7"W x 9"D x 15"H) and has storage space for

Mobile Tote Tray Storage

other essentials such as slides. All this with only one electrical connection from the cabinet’s side. It is finished

Constructed of oak veneers and solid oak with

with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. The 1-1/4" plastic laminate top doubles as a work surface.

a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish.

Mobile capacity: 500 lbs. Weight: 311 lbs.

This mobile cabinet organizes materials with

ITEM #
4741K*

the included 21 heavy-duty plastic tote trays.

TOP

SIZE

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate

48"W x 30"D x 41-1⁄2"H

This unit rolls easily on 4" locking swivel
casters with a mobile capacity of 500 lbs. The
two locking doors swing 270 degrees. The
1-1/4"plastic laminate top can double as a
work surface or demonstration area.
ITEM #

PRODUCT

4751K*
100135*

SIZE

Mobile Tote Tray Storage
Replacement Tote Tray

48"W x 24"D x 41-1⁄2"H
19"L x 14-1⁄4"W x 3-1⁄2"H

Mobile Balance Storage Cabinet

Constructed of solid oak and oak veneered plywood with
chemical resistant,earth-friendly UV finish. Featured are
locking doors, both front and back with unbreakable
aluminum glides. Supplied with four adjustable shelves

Provides microscope storage in a safe, convenient way.

3/4" x 10" x 15-1/2"). With a mobile capacity of

(weight capacity of 40 lbs. per sq. ft.). With a mobile

It is constructed of solid hardwood, solid oak and

500 lbs., this cabinet rolls on heavy-duty swivel

capacity of 500 lbs., it rolls on heavy-duty swivel casters

oak veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly

casters with brakes. The top is 1-1/4" black plastic

with brakes. The top is black 1-1⁄4" plastic laminate and

UV finish. The front and back doors have locks.

laminate and furnishes an auxiliary work surface.

furnishes an additional work surface. Shelves are 3/4"H

The unit contains removable wire dividers to provide

The cabinet has storage for 24 standard microscopes.

x 8"D x 42"L. Weight: 230 lbs

an individual space for each individual microscope (6-

Weight: 220 lbs.

ITEM #

PRODUCT

SIZE

5201K*

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate

48"W x 24"D x 40"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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p: 877.348.9663

/

Mobile Microscope Storage Cabinet

e: Info@DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com

/

w: DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com

ITEM #
4701K*

TOP

SIZE

1-1/4" Plastic Laminate

48"W x 24"D x 40-3/4"H

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)

w: DiversifiedWoodcrafts.com
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p: 877.348.9663
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Tall Storage Cabinet

Tall Storage w/Glass Doors

ITEM #
358-3622*
358-4822*

Constructed of solid hardwood,

Showcase your specimens with this beautiful clear glass

solid maple and maple veneers, and

door cabinet. Solid hardwood, solid oak and oak veneers,

highlighted by an earth-friendly UV finish.

protected by a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish.

Upper section consists of four adjustable

The oak framed 3/16" tempered glass doors are designed

1" shelves and one fixed bottom shelf.

to crumble when broken preventing large dangerous shards.

The locking doors provide secure storage.

Each cabinet comes with a three-point locking system. Glass

The lower section consists of four locking

door units have one fixed and four adjustable 1" shelves

drawers (Inside drawer dimensions:

(weight capacity: 40 lbs. per sq. ft.). Available in either 36"

6-3/8"H x 20-7/8"W x 18-3/4"D) that

or 48" widths.

are fully dovetailed.

PRODUCT
36"W Oak Glass Door Tall Storage
48"W Oak Glass Door Tall Storage

SIZE
36" W x 22"D x 84"H
48" W x 22"D x 84"H

ITEM #
GSC-8*

WOOD
Maple

SIZE
48"W x 22"D x 84"H

Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.

Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.

Tall Storage w/Doors

Solid hardwood and oak wood veneers with a chemical

General Storage Cabinet

resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Hinged door cabinet

Solid hardwood and maple wood veneers with a

comes with a three-point locking system. Units 36" and

chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. Hinged

wider have 1" shelves. All units include two fixed and

doors. cabinet comes with a three-point locking

four adjustable shelves (weight capacity: 40 lbs. per sq.

system. This 48" wide cabinet has 1" shelves. All

ft.). All units include two fixed and four adjustable shelves

units include two fixed and four adjustable shelves

(weight capacity: 40 lbs. per sq. ft.).

(weight capacity: 40 lbs. per sq. ft.).

ITEM #

PRODUCT

SIZE

353-3622K*
353-4822K*

36"W Oak Door Tall Storage
48"W Oak Door Tall Storage

36"W x 22"D x 84"H
48"W x 22"D x 84"H

ITEM #

WOOD
Maple

GSC-22*

SIZE
48"W x 22"D x 84"H

Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.
Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.

ALL PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG — Ship in Five Business Days (Quantity Restrictions: 30 Per Table; 6 Per Cabinet)
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Tote Tray Storage Cabinet

A great place for students to store their art
or science projects. This organized storage
case includes and holds 48 heavy-duty
plastic tote trays. Hinged oak doors have
three-point locking handles. It is finished
with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV
finish. Includes 48 totes. Weight: 490 lbs.
ITEM #

PRODUCT

350-4822*
100135*

Tote Tray Storage Cabinet
Replacement Tote Tray

SIZE
48"W x 22"D x 84"H
19"W x 14-1⁄2"D x 3-1⁄2"H

Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.

Microscope Storage Cabinet

Constructed of solid oak, hardwood and oak veneers,
using dowel construction, with a chemical resistant,
earth-friendly UV finish. Solid oak framed glazed
doors are hinged with three-point locking handles.
Tempered glass is 3/16" thick. Microscopes are s
tored safely and conveniently on two fixed and
three adjustable 1" shelves (weight capacity of
40 lbs. per sq. ft.). Adjustable wire dividers allow
for storage of microscopes of various sizes. Dividers
can be removed to use shelves for general storage.
Using the parameter of the maximum size of
microscope being 7-1/4"W x 14"H, the 48"W
would hold 25-30 microscopes. 16"D cabinets
accommodate scopes up to 12-1/4"D.
ITEM #
372-4816*

PRODUCT
Microscope Storage Cabinet

Cabinet should be secured to the wall for safety. Mounting hardware is not included.

SIZE
48" W x 16"D x 84"H

